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ment is, and how anxious we are that the experience of each
war should be immediately utilised to perfect our medical
and sanitary arrangements for the future. Although what
may be called your strictly professional education has now
closed, I need not remind you that, in your profession es-
pecially, there is no finality in knowledge, nor need I im-
press upon you the necessity of keeping yourselves au
courant with the daily advances which are made in medical
and general scientific discovery. Gentlemen, my wish and
hope for you is that you may win distinction in the honour-
able career which you have chosen for yourselves."
THE SERVICES.
ARMY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.-Surgeon-Major Richard
Turner, M.D., from half-pay, to be Surgeon-Major, vice
A. R. Hudson, M. B., granted retired pay.
RIFLE VOLUNTEERS.-3rd Monmouthshire : Lieutenant
Francis Manley Bird Ashwin resigns his commission. Hono-
rary Assistant Surgeon Robert Smythe to be Surgeon.
1st Northamptonshire: Honorary Assistant Surgeon Robert
Webb Watkin resigns his commission. 2nd Renfrewshire :
Thomas Andrew Dickson, Gent., to be Acting Surgeon.
1st Volunteer Battalion, the Prince Albert’s (Somersetshire
Light Infantry): Acting Surgeon Richard James Herbert
Scott to be Surgeon.
ADMIRALTY.-The following appointments have been
made :-Staff Surgeon Edward W. Doyle, to the Dicdo ’
Surgeon C. W. Sharples, to the Dido.
Correspondence.
"LARGE ASYLUMS FOR THE INSANE."
$’Audi alteram partem."
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,-The question raised by Dr. Rayner as to the advisa-
bility of building large asylums may be considered from the
scientific, economical, and practical points of view. No one
would deny that a moderate-sized asylum, say of 400 ?nixed
cases, ought to be best for studying insanity scientically ; butit
does not appear that in this country the small asylums have
taken the lead in this direction, whilst the reports of the Lunacy
Commissioners are full of praise of some of the largest. Can
it be seriously held that the authorities who have to build
and administer asylums will be, or ought to be, guided by
considerations of providing solely for the scientific study of
disease ? To do this would mean the provision of laboratories,
microscopes, chemical apparatus, &c., and of special persons
trained and devoted to their employment. In all proba-
bility as it has been so it will be, building committees will
consider their duties from the economical and practical
aspects. Regarding his letter in this light, can it be said
that Dr. Rayner proves his point that asylums are most
economically and efficiently built when made for 600 patients?
It appears that the asylums of 1000 patients and upwards are,
with a few exceptions, more recent in construction than those
mentioned in his group of the 600, and are connected with
larger centres, so that, other things being equal, the cost of
land and building operations would be greater. Moreover,
on reading the reports of some of the asylums of the favoured
group one cannot but notice how defective the accommoda.
tion is, and how much better it would have been if more
money had been in the first instance spent upon them in
providing larger infirmary accommodation, adequate ofricos
for the staft, proper dining and recreation halls, &c. Not
only so, but it is certain that even now in some of the large
and new asylums the accommodation is greatly superior to
that in the old ones, and there must be few superintendents
of old asylums who would not desire better arrangements.
In his statistics of cost Dr. Rayner has, curiously enough,
left out the two large asylums at Leavesden and Caterham,
which cost considerably under &pound; L00 per bed, and in his
remarks about this asylum he is out altogether. The initial
cost here was large because the administrative part was
built largely in excess of the requirements of the primary
number of patients ; but since the opening new wards have
been built for acute cases, and as a result the cost per bed
approaches nearly to that of Group 3 in Dr. Rayner’s list.
It is a mistake to suppose that the Banstead Asylum is "con.
structed in the simplest manner, and for chronic cases." On
the contrary, many of the arrangements are far superior to
what I have seen in any asylum, and the cases received are of
all kinds, no beds being reserved for special persons. To com.
pare asylums of different counties, built by different
authorities, from no standard, for people who vary in the
sort of accommodation required, is as useless as to compare
the average weekly cost per head. Indeed, I think that to
make comparisons on the latter score with the view of keep.
ing up competition in lowness of rate is arguing in a
dangerous direction. The weekly charge of an asylum will
vary in different years and seasons, and whoever tries to keep
his establishment to a definite standard runs a great risk of
ill-treating his patients. My opinion is that, just as most
asylums are too cheaply built-i.e., have not sufficient
accommodation for the proper treatment and comfort of its
inmates-so is the weekly cost too low. Lunacy is an
expensive disease to treat; but will any unbiassed person
maintain that the diet in county asylums is all he wishes
it should be ; that the proportion of attendants (especially at
night) should not be increased ; that the extra diet given is
anything like the quantity or quality to be desired for pro.
moting euthanasia and recovery ? Until Dr. Rayner proves
that the recoveries are greater and more permanent, the
deaths fewer, the accidents less numerous, in the asylums
he has taken as his model, whilst the safety and com.
fort of the patients are as well or better attended to, I
do not see that he has proved his point. The large
asylums are doing, and will continue to do, good work.
They have relieved the workhouses of insane persons
unfit for them, affording these much-needed treatment
and care. I would deprecate most earnestly a recurrence
to the system of treating the insane in workhouses of
the old type. I have seen the good results of the Act
of 1870, and I hope that the old system will never be
revived. How then should new accommodation for the
insane be provided ? I would advocate the erection of
asylums for mixed cases of far better internal arrangement
than is now provided, and I would leave the existing county
asylums to be, what in many instances they are only fit for,
" dementia repositories," or homes for the reception of cases
which require, mainly, nursing and general medical attention.
The mode of construction of an asylum I would have entirely
settled by the Lunacy Commissioners, who know the best
and most suitable arrangements required; and as to size, I
would also leave it in their hands to suit the requirements of
the particular county. To build small hospitals in London
for the treatment of acute cases only, or to serve as temporary
receptacles, would be ruinous, inconvenient, and impracticable.
How often has been urged the removal of the two lunatic
hospitals that London now possesses, St. Luke’s and Bethlem,
to greater distances for purposes of economy and better
hygiene? Dr. Mortimer-Granville was, I think, the first to
propose the erection of small receiving hospitals to which all
the insane should, in the first instance, be sent and afterwards
transferred to the other asylums as required. Such an
asylum could not be built in London or any other large town,
because of the difficulty of getting sufficient land for the
employment of the patients, and would prove very incon,
venient and expensive in accomplishing its transfers. Dr.
Rayner’s remarks about the number of patients under
particular medical charge are more arbitrary than seemsjustifiable, for many superintendents combine several lay
functions to which they devote much time ; moreover, the
number of patients a man can attend to depends so much on
the class, the arrangement of the asylum, and other things,
that to make a geaeralistjion is to be hasty and unjust.
The "repairs" accounts of asylums are so variously made
up in different asylums that they cannot be compared. I
could quote large asylums where many of the so-called
" 
repaira me ieally alterations due to mistake in the
original construction. It seems strange that the lunacy system
in this country is not more comprehensively treated and
coordinated than it is. Why should there not be a uniform
dietary for asylums, at any rate in the same county, a like
method of making accounts and tables? When the Lunacy
Commissioners ate able to control the erection of asylums,
and to enforce all the particulars which their experience and
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information give them, we shall be better able two compare Ithe values of institutions which at present are determinedmainly by idiosyncrasies.&mdash;Yours faithfully, ,
Banstead, Jan. 25th, .. 
T. CLAYE SHAW, M.D., F.R.C.P. ’
---------- . -
COMPULSORY NOTIFICATION OF INFEC-
TIOUS DISEASES.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,-In your journal of the 20th ult. there appeared
a reference to a correspondence between the Honorary
Secretary of the Lancashire and Cheshire Branch and my-
self, regarding a statement made by me in a letter to
the Glasgow Herald on this subject, and also copy of a
resolution, passed by the Medical Institution of Liverpool,
condemning me for having made that statement. I have
since that date also received from the Secretary of the Irish
Medical Association copy of a resolution, by its Council,
expressed in similar terms. The passage in my letter to the
Glasgow Herald, to which exception has been taken, was in
these words:-"To-day we have the medical profession
there protesting against loss of fees were any of their
patients, however badly housed, removed to hospital so as
no longer to be a source of danger to the community.
Dublin, too, follows suit, and the profession there protests
as loudly, and this after the awful revelations of a special
commission." The letter containing this remark was dated
December9th. It appears to have been in answer to a leading
article in the Glasgow Herald upon my previous letter to it,
which was dated November 28th. In this letter I had said,
"The bugbear, however, that is always urged is that noti-
fication necessarily implies removal of the patients to an
hospital and the consequent loss of fees to the medical
attendant. This was unblushingly pled with regard to
Liverpool, and to Ireland generally, at the meetings lately
held at Worcester and Nottingham."
I submit, therefore, that the sentence in my letter of
December, which has been complained of, clearly refers to
the statement contained in my previous letter, and must be
held as based entirely upon what I allege to have been said
at the Worcester and Nottingham meetings with regard to
Liverpool and Ireland. I think I am entitled to the benefit
of the assumption that all who considered themselves in-
terested in the matter had perused both letters. At the
same time, I frankly admit that I erred in referring in my
letter of December 9th to the "medical profession" pro-
testing against loss of fees without then repeating the foun-
dation for the statement. It certainly did not occur to me
that anyone could suppose that such a statement could be
intended or held to apply to the medical profession any-
where as a body; but I readily express my regret for having
used these words, and beg leave to withdraw them.
The question remains, whether I was justified in stating
that the loss of fees had been put forward at Worcester and
Nottingham in the interest of Liverpool and Ireland as an
argument against compulsory notification. On that point I
can only say that this statement was founded on my own
recollection of what I had heard said by Drs. Fitzpatrick and
Whittle, of Liverpool, and Dr. Jacob, of Dublin. I cannot
suppose that any of these gentlemen would dispute that this
was one of the arguments adduced by them on the occasions
referred to; and although tI can well conceive that they
had,no express authority to do so, it was, I submit, not
unnatural for me to assume that their remarks were to be
taken as typical of the views of at least a section of the
profession in their own localities.
One of the gentlemen named, Dr. Jacob, also wrote to me
repudiating the motives which he regarded my letter to the
Herald as attributing to the profession in Dublin, and
asking me to state my authority for the observations in my
letter of Dec. 9th. In the reply which I sent to that gentle-
man some time ago I referred him to the following passages
in a leading article in the Medical Press and Ci1’Cula1’ of
Jan. 10th, p. 34), of which he is himself the editor :-" Let
us not pretend to more virtue for medical men than for
other classes of practitioners of similar social standing ; and
let us, therefore, not forget that a very numerous section of
our profession will certainly not, if they can help it, do any-
thing which will interfere with their own interests in prac-
tice. With such practitioners business is business. If
the notification fee is half-a-crown they will notify for the
purpose of earning it ; but if it pays them sixpence more to
pretend not to recognise a case of infectious disease, they
certainly will be very slow to find out what in reality is
wrong with the patient. If they are earning daily fees by
attendance on a case in private they will scarcely be
expected to put an end to their own profits by reporting the
case, and thus causing it to be taken off to hospital." I do
not quote this passage with the view of justifying an allega-
tion that the "medical profession" of Liverpool or Dublin,
or any other city, would be actuated by such motives, and I
regret exceedingly that any corporate body should have
supposed me capable of charging the profession with opposi-
tion to a public movement on selfish grounds. But I trust
I have shown that in representing my views on this im-
portant question I was entitled to refer to this among many
other arguments which had been advanced in opposition,
although I repeat that I regret having done so in terms
liable to misconstruction.
I may add that I have referred my correspondents in
Liverpool and Dublin to this letter.
I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
Edinburgh, Feb. 5th, 1883. HENRY D. LITTLEJOHN, M.D.
THE ADMINISTRATION OF DICHLORIDE OF
ETHEDINE AND ETHER.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,&mdash;The second death which has occurred after an ad-
ministration of dichloride of ethedine, and the many deaths
that have taken place after the exhibition of ether within a
comparatively short time, will, I trust, be considered suffi-
cient reason for the venture of a few remarks in connexion
with these agents in the columns of your journal.
With regard to the former agent, which the profession
had almost forced upon them by the committee appointed
for the investigation of agents for the production of anses-
thesia, I ventured to foreshadow some four years ago the
danger that might arise from the very property that brought
it under the strong recommendation of that committee.
The first death for which I waited unfortunately occurred to
my late esteemed friend and colleague, Mr. Clover; the
second has, I regret, occurred in the town which first sent
out chloroform to the world. I feel sure it was in very able
hands ; yet if the two cases are read, along with many cases
of ether, it may give rise to serious thought about, if not
actual acquiescence in, the opinion that I hold, "that there
are hearts in such a condition, that the too stimulating anaes-
thetic is the very cause of the subsequent failure in their
action." They are stimulated too much.
The question put to me almost daily, " Which is the
safest anaesthetic ? I rarely answer, for the answer is
"Anaesthesia is not the administration of a dose, but the
carrying out of a process" (Snow), and it suits very few,
either professional or lay. " Won’t you sound my heart ? "
I do sometimes go through the form when I cannot
avoid it, but it is of no use; it is better to look after the
accident for an excuse than have it beforehand as a reason.
All anaesthetics are dangerous, yet, I venture to assert, no
one ought to die from the administration of any one. In
cases of death something has been overlooked, most generally
escaped notice, during the administration; I see this con-
stantly since I have supervised the administration in other
hands, and, I venture to predict we shall have more deaths
as the agents increase in number and the hands feel the
safety depends upon the anaesthetic itself.
It was only this morning that one of the patients, a
young boy, at the Dental Hospital fainted after the ex-
traction of a temporary tooth ; and that I administered
gas to a patient, an epileptic, sent from two physicians of
eminence with the opinion that nitrous oxide gas was bad,
and generally brought on a fit; yet after seeing the patient
I saw no reason to refrain, for in many thousands of cases
I have never seen an epileptic attack supervene; and, in
the first patient, I feel sure no fainting would have occurred
after an administration of gas mixed with the vapour of
about five drops of ether. There is no object in submitting
cases to which anaesthetics were forbidden and yet were
anaesthetised with perfect freedom from anxiety on the part
of the operator, except that induced by "the opinion, " and
the state of the patient caused by its portera,ge.
’ 
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I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
I Brook-street, W., Jan. 30th, 1883. 
-
TOM BIRD.
